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Abstract 

As the dangers of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and their potential as non‑invasive diagnosis biomarkers have 
been reported, there has been a need for instrument capable of real‑time and in‑situ monitoring of multiple low‑con‑
centration VOCs in indoor air or human metabolites. A promising technology that can qualitatively and quantitatively 
analyze numerous VOCs as an alternative to conventional bench‑top instruments is a micro‑gas chromatography 
(µ‑GC) system, which integrates three main components: a micro‑gas preconcentrator, a µ‑GC column, and a mini‑ 
or micro‑detector fabricated using microelectromechanical system (MEMS) processes. This review covers the integra‑
tion methods, features, and analysis capabilities of recently developed µ‑GC systems and examines the materials, 
designs, and principles of the three main components. In addition, the challenging issues that must be addressed 
for the commercialization of this technology are discussed.

Keywords Volatile organic compounds, Indoor air, Biomarker, Micro‑gas chromatography system, Micro‑gas 
chromatography column, Micro‑gas preconcentrator, Mini‑ or micro‑detector

Introduction
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) cause sick build-
ing syndrome or sick house syndrome, which includes 
a variety of respiratory illnesses and ailments, such as 
headaches, fatigue, and nausea [1, 2]. These VOCs are 
emitted from various materials integral to human indoor 
life, such as paints, wallpapers, adhesives, cosmetics, 
furniture, and petroleum-based products [3, 4]. Even at 

low concentrations, VOCs have several adverse effects 
over time, with greater effects on infants and people 
with pre-existing diseases [5, 6]. In particular, benzene 
and trichloroethylene were classified as Class 1 carcino-
gens by the International Agency for Research on Cancer 
[7]. Recently, the noninvasive diagnosis using VOCs in 
human metabolites has received considerable interest. In 
particular, exhaled breath has been examined as a metab-
olite secreted by the human body and was used to diag-
nose lung cancer with a high mortality rate. However, 
exhaled breath contains almost 1,000 types of low-con-
centration VOCs; thus, a high-performance instrument 
that can analyze VOCs in exhaled breath is required [8, 
9]. The primary method used to detect low-level multi-
species VOCs in the air and exhaled breath is thermal 
desorption–gas chromatography–mass spectrometry 
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(TD–GC–MS); however, this combined analytical instru-
ment is large, expensive, time-consuming, and difficult 
to operate, making it inaccessible [10–12]. In addition, 
the complexity of sample preparation, sampling, trans-
portation, and analysis demands manpower, cost, and 
time [13]. Most importantly, TD–GC–MS analyses can-
not identify harmful VOCs and diagnose VOCs related 
diseases in real time on site. Thus, various studies on 
the development of µ-GC systems have been conducted 
over the past decade, which are miniaturized instru-
ments capable of analyzing low-concentration, multi-
species VOCs in the air and metabolites in real time and 
on-site [14–24]. µ-GC systems incorporate devices based 
on MEMS technology, with the key components being 
a micro-gas preconcentrator (µ-PC) used to increase 
analyte concentrations and overcome detection limits, 
a micro-gas chromatography(µ-GC) column to elute 
individual gases over time to provide selectivity, and a 
detector with various sensing mechanisms. Various stud-
ies have been conducted to develop and partially inte-
grate these key components to detect specific VOCs. For 
example, the hybrid MEMS gas chromatograph, devel-
oped by the Zeller’s group at the University of Michigan 
in 2005, is considered one of the pioneering µ-GC sys-
tems based on the above components and integration 
[25]. Since then, many systems capable of analyzing mul-
tispecies VOCs relevant to air quality have been devel-
oped, which vary in terms of detectable VOCs, detection 
time, detection limit, and sampling time depending on 
the material type, geometric design, analysis process, and 
device integration method.

Several review articles have been reported to effec-
tively provide information about µ-GC systems [26–28]. 
While previous reviews on µ-GC systems have focused 
on detailed introductions and comparisons between the 

key components such as µ-GC, this review will directly 
compare recently developed µ-GC systems and describe 
how certain limitations have been overcome from a sys-
tem perspective. In addition, this review examines how 
each of these key components has replaced TD–GC–
MS to provide a better understanding of µ-GC systems. 
Therefore, the various features of recently reported µ-GC 
systems obtained using device integration/configuration 
methods are characterized, and the specific characteris-
tics and analytical performance of the main components 
are reviewed in terms of material, design, and principle. 
Finally, challenging issues regarding popularization and 
commercialization are discussed.

Micro gas chromatography system
As shown in Fig. 1, the basic configuration and analysis 
process of the system are similar to those of the TD–
GC–MS system used to analyze low-concentration mul-
tiple VOCs and can be considered a miniaturized version 
of TD–GC–MS [29, 30]. This review divides the existing 
large commercial TD–GC–MS system into three systems 
and describes how each component has been replaced in 
the µ-GC system.

First, TD comprises a TD tube and TD equipment, and 
this configuration is referred to as the TD system [29, 31]. 
The TD system improves the sensitivity of TD–GC–MS 
by converting low-concentration VOCs into high-con-
centration VOCs, and for this purpose, it operates in two 
steps: preconcentration and TD. In the preconcentra-
tion step, the TD tube is filled with adsorbent materials, 
such as activated carbon, zeolite, activated alumina, car-
bon nanotubes, and graphene, which easily adsorb gases 
owing to their porosity and high specific surface area 
and play a role in continuously adsorbing trace amounts 
of VOCs over a period via a pump and storing them in 

Fig. 1 Commercial bench‑top TD–GC–MS system and MEMS‑device‑integrated µ‑GC system
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the TD tube. In the TD step, large amounts of VOCs 
adsorbed on the adsorbent in the TD tube are released 
upon rapid heating, and the concentrations of the ther-
mally desorbed VOCs can be several orders of magnitude 
higher than the initial concentrations collected in the 
preconcentration step. The µ-PC, one of the key com-
ponents in µ-GC systems, is fabricated via the MEMS 
process and is a chip developed to replace the entire con-
figuration of a TD system on a centimeter scale (Fig. 2a) 
[29, 31, 32]. Inside the µ-PC chip, cavities with different 
structural features can pack and hold adsorbents. These 
cavities are connected with inlets and outlets that can 
import and export VOCs during the preconcentration 
and TD steps, respectively.

In addition, heater patterning is generally deposited 
on the backside of the chip, or the entire chip is coiled 
with metal wires to enable heating as TD equipment. 
The GC system of TD–GC–MS comprises a GC col-
umn packed or coated with a stationary phase to allow 
complex VOC mixtures to elute at different points over 
time and an oven to increase the resolution, selectivity, 
and repeatability of GC separations. Recently, capillary 
GC columns coated with a thin stationary phase, which 
mainly comprise polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and are 
easily modified using various functional groups, have 
been widely used owing to the disadvantages of packed-
type columns with low separation efficiency owing to 
diffusion in the stationary phase, low plate number (rep-
resentative performance index of the column), and high 
pressure. Figure 2b shows the µ-GC device that replaces 
the GC system, which comprises an oven and a packed/
capillary GC column [33–36]. A capillary GC column is a 
thin, long fused silica tube with an inner diameter range 
of 0.1–0.53 mm and a length range of 15–60 m. Apart 
from the stationary phase, the length of the column 
has the greatest impact on separation performance. To 
achieve some of the lengths of a typical GC column in a 
centimeter-scale MEMS device, a deep reactive ion etch-
ing (DRIE) process is used. Using DRIE, a channel with 
a width of tens to hundreds of micrometers is elongated 
to achieve a channel length of 0.3–2 m at a chip scale of 
centimeters. The front side of the µ-GC device, which is 
dug out to form a channel, is mostly covered with glass 
and sealed using anodic bonding, allowing the fluid to 
flow in only one direction via the inlet and outlet. In 
addition, a heater patterning is deposited on the backside 
to replace the role of a GC oven. A resistive temperature 
detector (RTD) is often used in the µ-PC to check the 
temperature, but in µ-GC, an RTD is essential because 
temperature has a major impact on separation perfor-
mance. Separation in GC is achieved by ensuring that a 
particular gas always has the same retention time (RT). 
The RT can be varied using temperature and the flow 

rate of the carrier gas, and by controlling these two fac-
tors, conditions for high resolution, selectivity, and effi-
ciency can be established. The flow rate is a factor that 
cannot be controlled by GC; it is controlled using other 
parts in the system. By regulating the voltage applied to 
the heater based on the temperature measured using the 
RTD, constant conditions can be maintained to achieve 
high repeatability.

Although the MS detector linked to TD–GC can be 
replaced with a photoionization detector (PID) or flame 
ionization detector (FID), it is still considered a golden 
standard for analyzing low-concentration complex VOCs 
in air and human metabolites owing to its high sensitivity 
and ability to estimate unknown gases. Currently, micro-
MS detectors with centimeter-scale components suffer 
from reduced resolution and sensitivity owing to limited 
ion separation space and are difficult to access because 
of their complex configuration comprising an ionization 
source, mass analyzer, and detector. Therefore, various 
detector devices such as the mini/micro-PID, micro-
thermal conductivity detector (µ-TCD), capacitive detec-
tors, metal oxide semiconductors, and chemiresistors are 
being used to replace the conventional large MS or FID 
detector (Fig. 2c) [30, 37–40]. Most of these detectors are 
fabricated using MEMS processes and have a centimeter 
scale for association with microfluidic devices, such as 
µ-PC and µ-GC.

By integrating the three main devices described above, 
a miniaturized µ-GC system was developed to replace 
the existing commercial TD–GC–MS system. Table  1 
includes brief descriptions including the size, weight, 
key devices, and performance of the various systems 
reviewed in this study [15–24]. The details of the analy-
sis process vary from system to system but can be sum-
marized as shown in Fig. 3. The analysis process can be 
divided into three steps: a preconcentration step, a TD 
step, and a separation/detection step. First, in the precon-
centration step, low-concentration VOCs are accumu-
lated on a µ-PC at a certain flow rate for a specific period, 
and VOCs that are not adsorbed during the PC step are 
vented using a valve to prevent them from flowing into 
the µ-GC system or detector. Moreover, in the TD step, 
the VOCs converted to high concentrations are thermally 
desorbed using the heater patterned on the µ-PC. In 
the separation/detection step, thermally desorbed high-
concentration VOCs are injected into the µ-GC system, 
and the heater and RTD are used to provide selectivity 
using either an isothermal mode that maintains a spe-
cific temperature or a programmed mode that ramps to 
higher temperatures at a constant ramping rate. VOCs 
eluted at different times from the end of the µ-GC system 
are detected as electrical signals using various detectors. 
This analysis process results in a two-dimensional graph 
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Fig. 2 Introduction to devices, equipment, and systems within TD–GC–MS and µ‑GC systems. a TD system and µ‑PC, b GC system and µ‑GC, and c 
MS/FID and mini/micro‑detectors [36] ©2002 MDPI. All rights reserved
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called a chromatogram with a time axis and an electrical 
signal axis, enabling qualitative and quantitative analysis 
of different VOCs.

The µ-GC systems reviewed in this work mostly fol-
low the above analytical process and device integration 
(Fig.  4). Typically, Fig.  5a,b are considered to be sche-
matic diagrams of a typical µ-GC system that includes 
each key components as well as other devices such as 
pump and valve. However, other systems different from 
the presented basic integration method or analysis pro-
cess have also been developed by considering the newly 
developed device, targeted VOCs, system application, 
and miniaturization. First, the Zebra GC system used the 
µ-GC column and the µ-TCD as a single monolithic chip 

to prevent band broadening and fluidic interfaces that 
may result from integrating individual devices (Fig.  5c) 
[15]. Further, by uniting two devices as one, a spatial 
advantage was achieved. Reducing spatial constraints to 
a temperature gradient using a mesoporous polymer, and 
through this, the valve can be removed (Fig. 5d) [16]. This 
allowed for a large spatial advantage and simple analysis 
process configuration. The compact GC platform also 
utilized a silicon fluidic motherboard (FMB) connecting 
the µ-PC and the µ-GC system to free up space, ensure 
reliability against leaks, and prevent sample condensa-
tion at the low-temperature connection part (Fig.  5e) 
[21]. The silicon FMB comprises three silicon wafers and 
five membrane valves, and all interconnection parts are 

Table 1 Recently developed µ‑GC systems and their detailed configurations and performance

System 
name

Year Size Weight Preconcentrator GC column Detector LOD Target VOCs Analysis time

Zebra GC 
system [15]

2015 30 × 15 × 10 
 cm3 (4.5 L)

1.8 kg Microstructure 
type µ‑PC

Serpentine 
µ‑GC

µ‑TCD Sub 100 ppb 6 VOCs 1 min

iGC3.c2 
system [16]

2016 Not 
described

Not 
described

U‑shaped channel 
cantilever µ‑PC

Serpentine 
µ‑GC

Capacitive 
detector

10 ppb 19 VOCs 10 min

µGC system 
[17]

2016 16 × 11 × 11 
 cm3 (1.94 L)

Not 
described

Microstructure 
type µ‑PC

Serpentine 
circular µ‑GC

Chemiresistor 15 ppb 7 VOCs 5 min

2‑D GC × GC 
device [18]

2016 60 × 50 × 10 
 cm3 (30 L)

5 kg Cavity type µ‑PC Commercial 
capillary 
column

PID Not 
described

50 VOCs 22 min

PEMM‑1 [19] 2018 19 × 30 × 14 
 cm3 (7.98 L)

Microstructure 
type µ‑PC

Square spiral 
µ‑GC

Chemiresistor 
array

100 ppb 24 VOCs 2.5 min

PEMM‑2 [20] 2019 20 × 15 × 9 
 cm3 (2.7 L)

2.1 kg Microstructure 
type µ‑PC

Square spiral 
µ‑GC

Chemiresistor 
array

33 ppb 21 VOCs 3.5 min

Compact GC 
platform [21]

2019 12 × 8 × 7.5 
 cm3 (0.72 L)

Not 
described

Not described Square spiral 
µ‑GC

µ‑TCD or PID 1 ppb 7 VOCs 9 min

Compact 
prototype GC 
[22]

2019 32 × 29 × 14 
 cm3 (12.99 L)

5 kg Cavity type µ‑PC Commercial 
capillary 
column

PID 0.2 ppb 4 VOCs 16 min

Portable GC 
[23]

2020 35 × 26 × 15 
 cm3 (13.65 L)

5 kg Tube type PC Commercial 
capillary 
column

PID 0.13 ppb 4 VOCs 10 min

µGC‑PID [24] 2021 27 × 24 × 10 
 cm3 (6.48 L)

Not 
described

Tube type PC Square spiral 
µ‑GC

µ‑PID 0.18 pg 17 VOCs 10 min

Fig. 3 Diagram of the analysis process for low‑concentration VOCs using the µ‑GC system
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sealed using µ-O-rings. Owing to this structure, the com-
pact GC platform has the smallest volume of any µ-GC 
system developed to date. These µ-GC systems achieve 
miniaturization while increasing performance, reliability, 
and repeatability.

In addition to the challenge of breaking through 
spatial constraints, some systems demonstrate more 
analytical performance-related configurations and inte-
gration methods. First, PEMM-1 and PEMM-2 used a 
pretrap device filled with the Carbopack series or coated 
with PDMS (Fig.  5f, g) [19, 20]. The pretrap device was 
installed in front of the µ-PC to remove interfering VOCs 
with low volatility for efficient monitoring of targeted 
VOCs. In contrast, a portable GC × GC device that uses 
two-dimensional (2D) GC to monitor all VOCs was 
developed (Fig.  5h) [18]. Because the stationary phase 
of most µ-GC systems utilizes a nonpolar stationary 
phase, the separation and detection of polar molecules 
are not easy, and the coelution of targeted nonpolar and 
polar VOCs cannot be avoided. However, the portable 
GC × GC device separates and detects nonpolar VOCs 
using the first one-dimensional (1D) nonpolar column 
and PID and transfers them to the 2D polar columns con-
nected behind the 1D column by opening and closing 
the valve at specific times using a µ-Deans switch. Four 
additional 2D polar columns and their respective PIDs 
provide secondary detection of the VOC signal received 
from the switch. Afterward, using an algorithm that 
reconstructs all PID data, the portable GC × GC device 
detects 50 types of VOCs, the largest number among the 
systems developed to date.

Micro gas preconcentrator (µ‑PC)
A miniaturized PC that replaces the TD system was 
first developed by Dave et  al. in 1969, and initially, a 
tube type with the adsorbent packed in the tube and 
thermally desorbed by wrapping a hot wire was com-
monly used [41]. With the development of the first 
silicon wafer-based GC by Terry et al. in 1979, MEMS-
process-based µ-PCs applicable to microfluidic systems 
began to be developed [42]. The µ-PC, which improves 
the sensitivity of the system using reversible gas adsorp-
tion and desorption phenomena, has been developed in 
various designs depending on the adsorbent and the 
microstructures formed inside [43–45]. Because the 
design of µ-PCs, including heating technology for the 
TD of VOCs, has various effects on adsorption perfor-
mance, various studies have been conducted to develop 
the optimal design. These designs can be divided into 
cavity-, film-, and microstructure-type designs [46–48]. 
Further, the selection and development of the adsor-
bent is a large factor in determining the performance 
of the µ-PC (i.e., adsorption capacity and preconcentra-
tion factor). Representative adsorbent materials based 
on reversible physical adsorption/desorption can be 
divided into five types: polymer-, carbon-, oxide-, sili-
con-, and metal–organic framework (MOF)-type adsor-
bents [49–55]. In this chapter, the design and adsorbent 
materials, which are the biggest factors in determining 
the performance of the µ-PC, are examined in detail for 
each system and other developed µ-PC.

Fig. 4 Photographs of MEMS‑device‑integrated µ‑GC systems. a Zebra GC system [15] ©2015 Elsevier. All rights reserved, b iGC3.c2 system [16] 
©2016 Springer Nature. All rights reserved, c µGC system [17] ©2016 IEEE. All rights reserved, d 2‑D GC × GC device [18] ©2016 American Chemical 
Society. All rights reserved, e PEMM‑1 [19] ©2018 Springer Nature. All rights reserved, f PEMM‑2 [20] ©2019 American Chemical Society. All rights 
reserved, g compact‑GC platform [21] ©2020 Elsevier. All rights reserved, h compact prototype GC [22] ©2019 MDPI. All rights reserved, i Portable 
GC [23] ©2020 Elsevier. All rights reserved, and j µGC‑PID [24] ©2021 American Chemical Society. All rights reserved
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Fig. 5 Schematic diagrams of the µ‑GC systems. a µGC system [17] ©2016 IEEE. All rights reserved, b Portable GC [23] ©2020 Elsevier. All rights 
reserved, c Zebra GC system [15] ©2015 Elsevier. All rights reserved, d iGC3.c2 system [16] ©2016 Springer Nature. All rights reserved, e compact‑GC 
platform [21] ©2020 Elsevier. All rights reserved, f PEMM‑1 [19] ©2018 Springer Nature. All rights reserved, g PEMM‑2 [20] ©2019 American Chemical 
Society. All rights reserved, and h 2‑D GC × GC device [18] ©2016 American Chemical Society. All rights reserved

Fig. 6 Three main design types of the MEMS‑based µ‑PC
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µ‑PC design
Figure  6 shows the three main design types of the 
MEMS-based µ-PC. The first is the cavity-type design, 
where the adsorbent is packed in an empty space; 
the second is the film-type design, where the adsor-
bent is thinly coated on a channel or plane; the third 
is the microstructure-type design, where a structure is 
formed within the cavity and coated or packed with the 
adsorbent. The cavity- and film-type designs are deter-
mined by the adsorbent. Carbon-based adsorbents 
are mainly applied to the cavity type and have a large 
adsorption capacity owing to the high absolute mass 
of the adsorbent but are characterized by a high pres-
sure drop. Polymer-based adsorbents are applied to the 
film-type design, which has a small adsorption capac-
ity owing to the low mass of the adsorbent compared to 
that in the cavity-type design but offers a low pressure 
drop. Further, the microstructure-type design has been 
developed as a result of research conducted to increase 
the adsorption efficiency. As the µ-PC is applied to 
microfluidic systems, the inlet and outlet portions are 
exceedingly small, whereas the adsorbent packing area 
is wider and bulkier than the inlet and outlet portions. 
Because this structure does not allow the flow of VOCs 
beyond the line between the inlet and outlet sections, 
researchers have conducted studies to optimize the 
constant flow distribution across the adsorbent cross 
section. The compact prototype GC applied a manifold 
fluidic system to have a uniform flow velocity distri-
bution, as shown in Fig.  7a [22]. In addition, the µGC 
system used a µ-PC to improve the flow velocity dis-
tribution by forming numerous vertical microneedle 
structures in the cavity while generating turbulence 
to increase the interaction between the adsorbent and 
VOCs (Fig.  7b) [17, 56]. An additional requirement 
for µ-PCs is to have a short peak bandwidth with low 
power consumption, necessitating in-depth manu-
facturing of the heater and considering heat transfer 
characteristics, uniform heat distribution, and thermal 
isolation in the design [57]. Figure 7c shows an example 

of a µ-PC with a cantilever structure that minimizes 
heat loss via thermal isolation in the iGC3.c2 system 
[16].

µ‑PC adsorbent
The five main types of adsorbents have been developed 
in the order of polymer-, carbon-, oxide-, silicon-, and 
MOF-type adsorbents [58]. However, the types of sorb-
ents currently in use are very limited and are mostly car-
bon-based adsorbents, such as Carbopack, Carbosieve, 
and the Carbograph series, as shown in Table  2. The 
Zebra GC system is the only µ-GC system reviewed in 
this paper that utilizes a polymer adsorbent, Tenax TA, 
coated on a microstructure formed in the cavity [15]. 
This µ-PC was found to increase the concentration up to 
973 times, and in the system, it was preconcentrated for 
2 min at a flow rate of 1 mL∙min−1 and desorbed at 200 °C 
for 12 s [59]. The compact prototype GC utilized a µ-PC 
with a commercial MOF called Basolite C300 (HKUST-1) 
in combination with a heating cartridge desorption tool 
[22]. In addition, the portable GC utilized a conductive 
CNT sponge adsorbent developed as a PC by packing it 
in a glass tube [23]. Owing to its high thermal conductiv-
ity, the CNT sponge showed the shortest thermal desorp-
tion time (3 s) among the reviewed µ-GC systems.

Micro gas chromatography column (µ‑GC column)
The µ-GC column is fabricated by etching a channel with 
a rectangular cross section and a width and depth in the 
micrometer scale on the front side of the centimeter-scale 
silicon and bonding glass on the top side that is open to 
allow fluids to flow along the channel. In addition, an 
RTD and a microheater are commonly deposited on the 
backside for temperature control. Consequently, the walls 
of the channel are coated with a stationary phase that can 
interact with VOCs. The separation performance of the 
µ-GC column can be validated in detail by the follow-
ing parameters: height equivalent to a theoretical plate 
(HETP), which refers to the separation efficiency, resolu-
tion, selectivity, which refers to the degree of separation 

Fig. 7 µ‑PCs with enhanced specific characteristics. a Manifold‑fluidic‑system‑adopted µ‑PC [22] ©2019 MDPI. All rights reserved, b 
microneedle‑adopted µ‑PC [50] ©2012 Elsevier. All rights reserved, and c cantilever‑structure‑adopted µ‑PC [16] ©2016 Springer Nature. All rights 
reserved
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between two adjacent peaks, capacity factor, which refers 
to the degree to which the compound is retained in the 
stationary phase, and peak asymmetry, which measures 
the slope of the peak. The design of the µ-GC column 
has been more extensively studied compared to that of 

the µ-PC. Research on the design of µ-GC can be divided 
into three categories based on how to place channels 
within a chip, how to form a microstructure within a col-
umn, and how to modify the shape of the channel [60]. 
Most design studies have demonstrated the superiority of 

Table 2 Details of PCs and µ‑PCs used in the reviewed µ‑GC systems

System name Design Adsorbent Preconcentration Heating method

Zebra GC system [15] Film on micro post structure Tenax TA 2 min
(1 mL/min)

Cr/Ni patterning (200 °C, 12 s)

iGC3.c2 system [16] U‑shaped‑microchannel‑
embedded cavity

Carbopack B, Carbopack X 10–120 min
(0.2 mL/min)

Ti/Pt patterning
(250 °C, 15 s)

µGC system [17] Film on micro post structure Carbon film Not described Ni/Cr wire

2‑D GC × GC device [18] Cavity Carbopack B 2 min
(25 mL/min)

Pt heater
(250 °C, 10 s)

PEMM‑1 [19] Cavity Carbopack B, Carbopack X 1 min
(10 mL/min)

Ti/Pt heater
(225 °C, 41 s)

PEMM‑2 [20] Cavity Carbopack B, Carbopack X 1–2 min
(5 mL/min)

Ti/Pt heater
(225 °C, 41 s)

Compact GC platform [21] Not described Carbograph®5,
Carbosieve®S‑III

10 min Not described

Compact prototype GC [22] Cavity Basolite C300 4 min
(5 mL/min)

Heating cartridges
(150 °C, 80 s)

Portable GC [23] Glass tube CNT sponge 1 min
(90 mL/min)

CNT sponge resistance
(250 °C, 3 s)

µGC‑PID [24] Stainless‑steel tube Carbopack B,
carbopack X

1–10 min
(20 mL/min)

Ni/Cr wire

Table 3 Details of GC and µ‑GC columns used in the reviewed µ‑GC systems

System name Design Dimension
l (m) × w (µm) × d (µm)

Stationary phase
(thickness)

Temperature ramping 
method

Separation time

Zebra GC system [15] Not described 2 × 70 × 240 OV‑1
(~ 250 nm)

PWM and PID control
(35–150 °C)

2 min

iGC3.c2 system[16] Serpentine type 0.3 m × 230 µm
(Hydraulic diameter)

OV‑1
(200 nm)

No temperature ramp‑
ing

10 min

µGC system [17] Square‑spiral type 3 × 100 × 240 OV‑1 Feedback loop
(ramping to 100 °C)

4 min

2‑D GC × GC device [18] Commercial Rtx‑5MS, 
Rtx‑200

10, 3 × 250
(Inner diameter)

5% diphenyl/95% dime‑
thyl PS,
PTFPMS
(250 nm)

PWM and PID control
(50–120 °C)

19 min

PEMM‑1 [19] Square‑spiral type 3.1 × 150 × 240 OV‑1
(200 nm)

PID control
(50–150 °C)

4 min

PEMM‑2 [20] Square‑spiral type 2 × 140 × 250 OV‑1
(200 nm)

Not described
(30–180 °C)

2.5 min

Compact GC platform 
[21]

Square‑spiral type 0.5 × 800 × 700 Carbograph®1,
Carbograph®2,
Carbograph®5

Not described
(30–180 °C)

3–9 min

Compact prototype GC 
[22]

Commercial RXi‑624Sil 20 m × 180 µm
(Inner diameter)

6% cyanopropyl/ 94% 
phenyl PDMS
(1,000 nm)

Not described
(Isothermal 70 °C)

15 min

Portable GC [23] Commercial MXT‑1 30 m × 280 µm
(Inner diameter)

OV‑1
(1,000 nm)

PWM and PID control 
(70–120 °C)

6–10 min

µGC‑PID [24] Not described 5, 10 × 160 × 160 Not described PWM control
(30–80 °C)

2–10 min
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the developed designs using HETP, a performance index 
that indicates that a smaller value is better for separation 
efficiency. In this chapter, representative µ-GC related 
to design studies as well as the µ-GC columns of the 
reviewed systems mentioned in Table 3 were investigated 
in detail from the design aspect. In terms of the station-
ary phase, most µ-GCs have adopted PDMS or PDMS-
based polymers. Therefore, the review of the stationary 
phase in this paper only includes the introduction of con-
ventional PDMS and MOFs, which have the potential to 
serve as a new stationary phase in the GC field.

µ‑GC column design
The research on the design of µ-GC columns was broadly 
divided into three categories: (1) channel arrangement, 
(2) microstructure within the channel, (3) channel 
shape. The work conducted by Radadia et  al. is consid-
ered to demonstrate the most representative channel 
arrangement [61]. As shown in Fig.  8a–d, the channel 

arrangement is divided into three types: serpentine, spi-
ral, and square spiral, and each performance was evalu-
ated using the plate number (reciprocal of HETP), which 
is referred to as the separation efficiency of the column. 
As a result of the experiment, the spiral and square spi-
ral types showed similar plate numbers in most flow rate 
sections, whereas the serpentine type demonstrated bet-
ter separation performance with a relatively high plate 
number due to its high dispersion force and thin coat-
ing thickness with uniformity. However, even though 
these results were published in 2012, most µ-GC systems 
used square spiral-type columns, and only the iGC3.c2 
system adopted a serpentine-type column (Fig. 8e) [16]. 
Next, the column design based on the microstructure 
within the channel is discussed. In empty pipe flow, the 
velocity distribution across the cross section is the high-
est at the center and lowest at the walls. This unbalanced 
flow rate distribution can reduce separation efficiency. 
The microstructure formed within the channel evenly 

Fig. 8 Channel arrangement of µ‑GC columns. a–c Serpentine, spiral, and square spiral columns, respectively [55] ©2010 Elsevier. All rights 
reserved, d plate numbers for performance testing using the three types of columns [55] ©2010 Elsevier. All rights reserved, and e µ‑GC column 
used in the iGC3.c2 system [16] ©2016 Springer Nature. All rights reserved
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distributes the flow velocity across the cross section and 
increases separation efficiency by narrowing the distance 
between the analyte and the stationary phase, which 
was first reported in 2009 by Ali et al. [62]. In this study, 
the microstructures were rectangular, withthree micro-
structures spaced 30 µm apart within a 150-µm distance 
(Fig. 9a). Later, Tian et al. and Xue-Lei et al. reported the 
effects of circular or oval microstructures on separation 
performance (Fig. 9b,c) [63, 64].

Representative studies on channel shapes can be 
explained by wavy and bumpy columns. First, the wavy 
column studied by Yuan et al. in 2017 introduced a struc-
ture with alternating up and down arcs of a certain angle, 
and this angle was optimized for a relatively uniform flow 
velocity distribution across the column cross section [65]. 
Ultimately, the performance was verified upon compari-
son with the HETP obtained using a serpentine column 
without an arc, as shown in Fig. 9d,e. In 2019, Lee et al. 
developed a bump column that was geometrically similar 
to a wavy column but focused on increasing the interac-
tion between the analyte and the stationary phase coated 
on the wall of the channel. In the bump structure, semi-
circles are arranged alternately, as shown in Fig. 9f [36]. 
The bump structure was confirmed to have a higher plate 
number and separation resolution compared to the other 
column designs (Fig.  9g). Some µ-GC systems utilize 
commercial GC instead of µ-GC as it offers reliability and 
repeatability that can be achieved using long columns 
and rigid stationary phases. The 2D GC × GC device 

highlights the 2D GC introduced in the previous chap-
ter using the Rtx-5MS and Rtx-200 columns, as shown in 
Table 3 [18]. Further, the compact prototype GC empha-
sizes the performance of the µ-PC based on the symmet-
ric manifold fluidic system using the RXi-624Sil column 
[22]. In addition, the portable GC highlights the CNT 
sponge-based µ-PC, developed PID module, and elec-
tronic pressure control system using the MXT-1 column 
[23]. Although commercial GC is appropriate for empha-
sizing the specific features of the µ-GC system, it inevita-
bly has disadvantages in terms of miniaturization.

µ‑GC column stationary phase
Except for commercial columns, PDMS called OV-1 
was used as the stationary phase for the µ-GC columns 
of most µ-GC systems (Table  3). OV-1 is a representa-
tive silicon-based nonpolar phase, which is suitable for 
separating nonpolar and moderately polar VOCs, such as 
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene [36]. In addi-
tion, it is easy to use because it can be inserted into the 
µ-GC column in liquid form with a crosslinking material 
and hardened via heating.

Although not used in the reviewed µ-GC systems, 
MOFs have received immense interest in the past 
20  years. MOFs are three-dimensional porous materi-
als composed of bonding between a metal ion and an 
organic linker and have been studied as an adsorbent or 
stationary phase because the pore size that accepts VOCs 
and the functional group that can interact with VOCs 

Fig. 9 µ‑GC column design based on the microstructure within the channel and channel shape. a–c Developed microstructure embedded µ‑GCs 
[56] ©2009 Elsevier [57]. ©2018 Elsevier [58]. ©2019 Elsevier. All rights reserved, d, e wavy µ‑GC column and its HETP [59] ©2017 Elsevier. All rights 
reserved, and f, g bump µ‑GC and HETP [32] ©2019 MDPI. All rights reserved
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can be modified freely [66–68]. MOFs with various 
physical and chemical properties have been applied to 
commercial fused silica capillary columns and have dem-
onstrated their promise by separating polar and nonpo-
lar VOCs better than conventional stationary phases [69, 
70]. The first MOF-coated µ-GC column was developed 
by Read et al. in 2020 [71]. The HKUST-1/ZIF-8 coated 
2D µ-GC column enabled the separation of methane and 
ethane, which were difficult to separate using a short col-
umn owing to weak interaction with the stationary phase 
and the separation of various harmful VOCs. Tailoring 
MOF materials and strengthening interaction forces are 
considered new research topics in short-length µ-GC.

Detectors
As the detectors used in µ-GC systems are utilized 
in combination with GC, characteristics such as low 
detection limit, wide quantitative linear range, and fast 
response and recovery are more important than selectiv-
ity. Gas flow rates vary depending on the detector, but 
they are generally in the range of 1 to 1,000  mL∙min−1. 

This chapter covers the detection mechanisms and con-
figurations of the various detectors applied to µ-GC sys-
tems and includes findings obtained using each detector.

Photoionization detector (PID)
The operating principle of the PID is based on the pho-
toionization process, which uses an ultraviolet (UV) 
lamp to ionize VOC molecules [72]. The PID comprises 
a UV lamp, ionization chamber, and electrode system, 
and each device performs UV irradiation and ionization 
(Fig.  10a). When irradiated with UV light, UV photons 
collide with VOC molecules, separating electrons from 
the VOC molecules to form positive ions. The generated 
ions are collected using electrodes and converted into 
current signals. The sensitivity of the PID greatly depends 
on the energy of the UV lamp used, which must exceed 
the energy required to ionize VOCs, so the lamp must 
be selected considering the ionization energies of the 
VOCs to be analyzed. The PID offers excellent response 
speed, recovery speed, linearity, and sensitivity. The PID-
AH2 model from Alphasense, a representative mini-PID 

Fig. 10 Configuration diagram including the sensing mechanism of mini/micro‑VOC detectors used in µ‑GC systems. a Photoionization detector 
(PID), b micro‑thermal conductivity detector (µ‑TCD), c capacitive detector, and d chemiresistive detector
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developer, is known to have a detection limit of 1 ppb for 
isobutylene, and its size is relatively small, so it can be 
used in a 2D GC × GC device, portable GC, and compact 
prototype GC using a commercial GC column [18, 22, 23, 
38]. Since 2014, several µ-PIDs have been reported based 
on MEMS processes applicable to microfluidic systems, 
and the µGC-PID is considered the first µ-GC system uti-
lizing a µ-PID [24, 72].

Thermal conductivity detector (TCD)
The TCD has a detection mechanism based on the ther-
mal conductivity difference between a carrier gas, such 
as hydrogen or helium, and targeted VOCs [73, 74]. As 
shown in Fig.  10b, the TCD comprises a thermally iso-
lated filament, and when VOCs pass through the filament 
inside the TCD, the resistance of the filament changes 
owing to the difference in thermal conductivity. Typi-
cally, the TCD is placed on each resistor in a Wheatstone 
bridge circuit. Since the change in resistance due to sens-
ing is not large, the difference in thermal conductivity 
between the targeted VOCs and the carrier gas must be 
large. In addition, the filament must be made of a mate-
rial with high-temperature stability and good thermal 
conductivity. The Zebra GC system and the compact GC 
platform applied the TCD to fabricate µ-GC systems [15, 
21].

Capacitive detector
Capacitive detectors operate based on the change in per-
mittivity that occurs in the sensing layer as VOCs are 
injected. Figure  10c shows the structure of the capaci-
tive detector comprising the substrate, electrode, sens-
ing layer, and electrode. The sensing layer generally uses 
metal oxide or polymer dielectric to provide selectiv-
ity for specific VOCs. When a VOC reaches the sensing 
layer, interactions such as adsorption between the sens-
ing material and the VOC primarily change the permit-
tivity, which secondarily changes the capacitance. This 
capacitance change is detected as an electrical signal by 
the electrode. The iGC3.c2 system utilized a capacitive 
detector featuring two distinct sensing layers, enabling 
the reconstruction of data from both layers and thereby 
offering selectivity for gases that cannot be separated 
using µ-GC [16].

Chemiresistive detector
When the sensing material comes into contact with 
VOCs, a charge is transferred via the oxidation/reduction 
or various chemical reactions, causing a change in resist-
ance [75, 76], through which the chemiresistive detector 
analyzes targeted VOCs. This detector is mainly fabri-
cated by coating with or depositing metal oxides, such 
as  SnO2 and ZnO, which undergo redox reactions, on 

interdigitated electrodes. Recently, heterojunctions such 
as catalysts and filtering layers have been used to maxi-
mize detection performance, but metal oxides still pre-
sent challenges because they require high temperatures 
for activation, leading to the development of a variety 
of sensing materials in the form of MOFs or core–shell 
structures that can be used at room temperature and 
improve performance [77]. The µGC system, PEMM-1, 
and PEMM-2 utilized these chemiresistive detectors, and 
good selectivity was achieved; however, they all utilized 
arrays with four or five chemiresistor detectors [17, 19, 
20].

Challenging issues
Although many commercially available µ-GC systems 
exist, they are not yet widely distributed [78–80] because 
the importance of analyzing harmful VOCs in indoor air 
or biomarker VOCs in human metabolites has not yet 
been widely recognized, and related legislation or strong 
sanctions for violations are still lacking. This review 
excludes these external factors as challenges to the com-
mercialization of µ-GC systems and addresses related 
technical issues in detail.

The technical challenges of µ-GC systems can be 
illustrated via application examples. µ-GC systems are 
useful for analyzing harmful VOCs and warning of haz-
ards in spaces where much time is spent indoors, such 
as homes and offices. It is especially useful in hospitals, 
maternity homes, kindergartens, and nursing homes, 
which can involve many infants, children, and the elderly 
with medical conditions. In addition, noninvasive dis-
ease diagnosis using the analysis of VOC biomarkers in 
human metabolites is currently a hot research area [81, 
82]. Currently, the noninvasive diagnosis of various can-
cers and Alzheimer’s disease using µ-GC systems is being 
investigated as a simple and inexpensive method for indi-
viduals to receive at home or in small clinics [83, 84]. In 
addition, early diagnosis of various diseases through rou-
tine exhaled gas analysis can reduce national healthcare 
costs and increase life expectancy. To realize these appli-
cations, µ-GC systems must be available and deployable 
in homes, offices, and healthcare facilities. Commercially 
available µ-GC systems have not been widely adopted 
owing to their relatively high cost, which is the primary 
issue that must be resolved for the commercialization 
and dissemination of µ-GC systems. The high price is 
largely because mass production facilities have not been 
established and each of the three essential sections of the 
platform requires a separate and expensive fabrication 
process. To address these challenges, the Zebra GC sys-
tem designs and fabricates µ-GC and µ-TCD in an inte-
grated structure on a single chip to reduce production 
cost and size [15]. More recently, a MOF-based hybrid 
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chip that replaces µ-PC and µ-GC with a single device 
was developed by Lee et  al. in 2024 [85]. The develop-
ment of the main MEMS devices on a single chip and the 
optimization of the process are essential to reduce the 
cost of µ-GC systems.

Miniaturization is the second challenge, as it is an 
important factor in expanding the field of possible appli-
cations. Integrating the aforementioned MEMS devices 
on a single chip can also contribute to miniaturization, 
but additional steps are needed to achieve ultra-minia-
turization. For example, the bidirectional pump of the 
iGC3.C3 system is particularly suitable for miniaturiza-
tion because it not only miniaturizes the mini-pump but 
also eliminates the need for a valve [16]. In addition, the 
compact GC platform, the smallest platform reported 
to date, uses a silicon fluidic motherboard to minimize 
the number of connections between key components, 
achieving a size of 0.72 L [21]. In addition, owing to the 
nature of GC, which requires a carrier gas, µ-GC systems 
involve small cartridges containing high-purity, nonre-
active gases, such as helium, hydrogen, and nitrogen. In 
addition, a pressure regulator is required to allow high-
pressure gas to flow through the system at an appropri-
ate flow rate, which in turn affects the size of the µ-GC 
system. However, in the cases of the µGC system and the 
compact GC platform, ambient air was used as a car-
rier gas using a filter pack to filter out dust and organic 
matter [17, 21], which is also expected to contribute to 
miniaturization. The consolidation of key components, 
miniaturization, the elimination of other components 
(e.g., valves/pumps/carrier gas cartridges), and the mini-
mization of interconnections can contribute significantly 
to miniaturization, which can broaden the application 
fields of µ-GC systems.

The third challenge is the reliability of µ-GC systems. 
Most reported systems present results based on a few 
experiments in a limited laboratory environment. Among 
the µ-GC systems reviewed, only the compact prototype 
GC platform presented the relative standard deviation of 
the daily analyses conducted for a week [22]. In addition, 
stability in harsh humidity and temperature conditions 
must be evaluated.

Finally, there is the issue of selectivity for multispe-
cies VOCs. Hundreds of VOCs exist in indoor air and 
exhaled breath, and for a µ-GC system to be useful, it 
must be able to analyze them qualitatively and quanti-
tatively. Often, the lack of selectivity can be overcome 
using a sensor array, but no portable system with a sen-
sor array has yet been reported to analyze all VOCs in 
indoor air and exhaled breath. Selectivity is largely a 
function of the µ-GC system performance and requires 
novel developments in design and the stationary phase. 
In this regard, as conventional silicon-based stationary 

phases have shown limitations in µ-GCs with short 
channel lengths, MOFs with strong retention force/
interaction can be further studied as a new alternative.

Conclusions
The development of µ-GC systems to replace TD–
GC–MS has been ongoing for nearly 40  years, start-
ing with a silicon wafer-based µ-GC as one of the core 
devices. Although the details may vary depending on 
the researcher’s purpose, in general, a µ-GC system is 
developed using three core components: a µ-PC, a µ-GC 
column, and a detector. Further, research and develop-
ment on design and materials are still ongoing to improve 
preconcentration, separation, and detection. Several 
commercialized µ-GC systems can serve as air qual-
ity analyzers and noninvasive disease diagnostic instru-
ments. However, the supply and broad utilization have 
remained difficult owing to shortcomings in terms of size 
and cost. In addition, core devices that can qualitatively 
and quantitatively analyze all VOCs present in indoor air 
and exhaled gas must be developed. New materials such 
as MOFs may improve the performances of µ-GC sys-
tems and enable one-chip integration for miniaturization 
and cost reduction. The development of these materials 
is the key to overcoming a major hurdle for the commer-
cialization of µ-GC systems.
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